Abstract

Industrial Training Department – Equating of the National trade certificate in Surveyor Trade under craftsman training Scheme (NCVT) issued by the Director Government of India of Employment and Training New Delhi and Surveyor trade certificate under craftsman Training Scheme issued by the Director Government of India of Employment and Resettlement - granted - Orders issued.

LABOUR AND REHABILITATION (D) DEPARTMENT


ORDER

The Director of Training in his letter read above has reported that the National Trade Certificate in Survey trade issued by the Director General of Employment and Training, New Delhi is equivalent to the trade certificate under craftsman training scheme issued by the Director General of Employment and Resettlement. But the Kerala Public Service Commission has not accepted the National Trade Certificate in Surveyor trade issued by the Director General of Employment and Training, New Delhi for the post of Work Superintendent in Agriculture (SC Unit) Department and directed to obtain a Government Order equating these certificates. The Director of Training has therefore requested to issue an order equating the National Trade Certificate in Surveyor Trade under craftsman training scheme (NCVT) issued by the DGET, New Delhi and the Trade certificate in Surveyor Trade under craftsman Training Scheme issued by the Director General of Employment and Resettlement.
2. Government have examined the matter in detail and are pleased to order that the National Trade certificate in Surveyor trade under craftsman training scheme (NCVT) issued by the Director General of Employment and Training, New Delhi is equivalent to the Trade Certificate in Surveyor Trade under craftsmen Training Scheme issued by the Director General of Employment and Resettlement.

By order of the Governor
C. MOHANAN
Additional Secretary to Government

To

The Director of Training, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Land Revenue Commissioner, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Director of Survey and Land Records, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Secretary, Kerala Public Service Commission, Pattom, Thiruvananthapuram. (with C/L)
All District Collectors,
The Revenue Department, Secretariat, Thiruvananthapuram.
Stock file/office copy

Forwarded/By Order

Section Officer